
7.26.2021 New This Week: Incredible Deals 
On In-Demand Smartphones.

We’re Making Some Changes! 
In an effort to provide you with the best service possible, VIDAPAY is updating our email address to marketing@mk.vidapay.com.  

Be sure to add our new email address to your address book and check your spam folder regularly so you can stay up to date 
on the latest deals and promos available on the VIDAPAY Marketplace. 

Motorola 
Moto E6

Verizon Box

$50

NEW

after $35 rebate.

5.5 inch Display I 16GB

ZTE 
Blade Vantage 2

Verizon Box

$40

NEW

after $25 rebate.

5 inch Display I 16GB

Protect Against The 

Uh-Oh’s

Protect The Phones Your 
Customers Already Own   

Drive Revenue  

Earn Commission 
Not available on Apple iPhone 6.***

*Offer begins 7.22.2021. Must activate a single add-a-line or 3-month $65/mo or $75/mo Unlimited Plan to qualify.  

**Available for new customers on $65/mo or $75/mo Prepaid Unlimited plans only. Must add Global Choice International plan and eligible country w/in 30 days of activating Unlimited plan. $10/mo credit applied for select-

ed country; credit ends if eligibility req’s are no longer met. Customers cannot add the same country twice within a monthly cycle. Once Global Choice allowance is used, calls to [insert eligible country] are from $0.05 per 

minute. Customers will receive discounted rates to call 220+ countries along with unlimited calls to Mexico and Canada. Global Choice is not compatible with any other International Long Distance plan. Visit verizon.com/

plans/prepaid/international for full details. Offer valid 7.21.2021 - 10.31.2021 in limited channels. Must activate at a participating VIDAPAY location to qualify. The free Global Choice feature will be included for life as long 

as long as the associated line remains active on a qualifying Prepaid Unlimited plan.

***The Apple iPhone 6 i0S is no longer supported by TessaB Protect. All iOS later than Apple iPhone 6 are supported. 

Nokia 3 V
Verizon Box
NEW

6.3 inch Display I 16GB

$40$40after $35 after $35 
rebate.rebate.

Bonus SPIFF$$2020
Get a $20 bonus SPIFF when you 
activate a $65+ Prepaid Unlimited plan. 
Offer begins 7.22.2021.
Restrictions apply.*  

Plus, customers can add a FREE 
Global Choice International plan 
for life to call family abroad. 
When they activate on a 
$65+ Prepaid Unlimited plan. 

Offer available 7.21.2021 – 10.31.2021. 
Restrictions apply.** 


